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iFocus needs  to be connected to MOZA Air 2 for firmware upgrade.
a. Connect the iFocus to MOZA Air 2 via Multi-CAN cable.
b. Long press the power button for 3 seconds in power off status until the white 

indicator lights up.
c. Follow MOZA Air 2 firmware instruction to upgrade the firmware.
d. Restart the iFocus and MOZA Air 2 after the upgrade is complete.

2.Charging
Charge the iFocus with USB-C. Then LED light turns blue. When fully charging, the 
light goes off automatically. 
When connecting iFocus to MOZA Air2 with Multi-CAN cable, Air 2 can charge 
iFocus.
3.Turn on and turn off
Long press the power button for 1 second, and the light turns green. The motor 
turns on.
Long press the power button for 1 second and red light blinks twice. The motor 
turns off. 
4.Route Calibration
Mark the total distance of the lens focus ring by route calibration before using the 
iFocus to avoid rotating the motor over the route of lens focus ring.
The motor remembers your last calibration and does not need to be re-calibrated 
every time it is turned on unless you change the motor position or remount it after 
the motor has been shut off.
The operations of route calibration are as follows:
a. Enter the Air 2 menu, and select Advanced>iFocus>Turn off to turn off the 
iFocus motor.
b. Manually rotate the lens to the start point, then select Advanced>iFocus>Start 
point to confirm the start point.

Firmware Upgrade

Specifications

      Note: The iFocus motor can be turned on by selecting Advanced > IFocus>
turn on during calibration. Note that if the start and end points are not calibrated, 
the calibration is invalid.

      Note: Turn down the sensibility level if the iFocus rotates too fast, and turn the 
level up it if the iFocus rotates too slowly.

c. Manually rotate the lens to the end point, then select Advanced>iFocus>End 
point to confirm the end point. The iFocus motor will start automatically.

5.Control iFocus movement by Air 2
a. Enter the Air 2 menu, Gimbal Set>Operations>Wheel>Function>Focus-1 or 

Focus-2 to select the wheel to control the follow focus. You could also press the 
Mode button on the Air 2 until the wheel mode on the screen turns to Foucs-1 
or Focus-2 mode.

b. Rotate the wheel to control the motion of iFocus
6.iFocus Control Sensibility Settings
Enter the Air 2 menu, and select Gimbal Set>Operations>Wheel>Sensi to adjust 
the control sensibility.

Weight(battery excluded)       198g

Dimensions 115*65*30mm

Operating Voltage 7.4V

Battery Capacity 600mAh

Bluetooth Support

Charging Port USB-C

Note：This product must be used with USB line with ferrite.















This device complies with part 15 of the FCC rules.
Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) this
device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this
device must accept any interference received,including
interference that may cause undesired operation.
NOTE: The manufacturer is not responsible for any radio
or TV interference caused by unauthorized modifications or
changes to this equipment. Such modifications or changes
could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.
NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to
comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant
to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to
provide reasonable protection against harmful interference
in a residential installation. This equipment generates uses
and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed
and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause
harmful interference to radio communications.However,
there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a
particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful
interference to radio or television reception, which can be
determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is
encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or
more of the following measures:
‐ Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
‐ Increase the separation between the equipment and
receiver.
‐Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit
different from that to which the receiver is connected.
‐Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV
technician for help.
Any changes or modifications not expressly approved by
the party responsible for compliance could void the user's
authority to operate this equipment.When using the
product, maintain a distance of 20cm from the body to
ensure compliance with RF exposure requirements.This
device complies with Industry Canada license-exempt RSS
standard(s).



Operation is subject to the following two conditions:
(1) this device may not cause interference
(2) this device must accept any interference, including
interference that may cause undesired operation of the
device.
Cet appareil est conforme avec Industrie Canada RSS
exemptes de licence standard(s).
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